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Aristophanes' Peace is preserved in ten manuscripts, the oldest and most
complete of which are the tenth-century Ravennas 429 (R) and the eleventh
-
century Venetus Marcianus 474 (V).' A third manuscript, Venetus
Marcianus 475 (G) is almost certainly a direct copy of V and can therefore
be eliminated from consideration.^ The seven remaining manuscripts of the
play, along with the Aldine edition of 1498, appear to be descended from a
single lost manuscript, hereafter P . As I will argue in detail elsewhere, (3
was copied on at least three occasions: (1) First, after it had lost a leaf
containing lines 948-1011, to produce the manuscript (hereafter ti) which
served as the exemplar for Palatinus Vaticanus 474 (P; 15th c),
Copenhagen, Gamle Kongelig Samling 1980 (H; 15th c), Parisinus Regius
2717 (C; 16th c), and a lost manuscript (hereafter \\.) known to Marcus
Musurus and used by him to supplement his Triklinian text of Peace
' The readings reported in this article represent my own collations from microfilms of the
manuscripts or, in the case of R and V, from the photographic reproductions produced by J. van
Leeuwen (Leiden 1904) and J. W. White and T. W. Allen (London and Boston 1902),
respectively. Thanks are due Martha Landis of the Special Collections Office in the University
of Illinois Graduate Library for her generous assistance in obtaining microfilms of the
manuscripts of Peace. I know the various papyri only from the reports of their editors. Much
of the research for this article was completed during the 1994-95 and 1995-96 academic years,
during which I held at different points a Junior Fellowship at the Center for Hellenic Studies in
Washington D.C., a Fellowship at the Center for Advanced Study at the UIUC, and an Arnold
O. Beckman Research Award.
For useful basic descriptions of R, V, P, C, H, L, Vvl7, and the Aldine, see C. N. Eberline,
Studies in the Manuscript Tradition of the Ranae of Aristophanes, Beitrage zur klassischen
Philologie 1 19 (Meisenheim am Glan 1980) 27-28, 41-42, 52-53, 37-38, 5-6, 21, 34, and 45-
46, respectively. For L, see also N. G. Wilson, "The Triclinian Edition of Aristophanes," CQ
12 (1962) 32-47. For Vvl7, see also S. Benardete, "Vat. Gr. 2181: An Unknown Aristophanes
Manuscript," HSCP 66 (1962) 241-48. For F, see K. Zacher, "Die Handschriften und Classen
der Aristophanesscholien," Jahrbiicher fiir classische Philologie, Suppl. 16 (Leipzig 1888)
549-54; A. Turyn, The Byzantine Manuscript Tradition of the Tragedies of Euripides (Urbana
1957) 335-37.
Thanks are due David Sansone for his thoughtful comments on an earlier draft of this paper.
^ Thus already Dindorf at vol. IV. 1 p. iv of his 1835 Oxford edition, followed by K. Zacher,
"Die schreibung der Aristophanesscholien im Cod. Ven. 474," Philologus 41 (1881) 15-16;
Zacher (previous note) 545; and J. W. White, "The Manuscripts of Aristophanes. L" CP 1
(1906)4.
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(below) for the Aldine edition. (2) Second, after it had lost an additional
leaf containing lines 1300 ff., to produce the manuscript (hereafter x) known
to Demetrios Triklinios, whose edition of the play is preserved in Holkham
Greek 88 (L; 1400-30 C.E.), Vaticanus graecus 2181 (Vvl7; 15th c, and
eliminated from the discussion which follows as it is a direct copy of L),^
and (with the addition of further conjectures by another, anonymous editor)
Parisinus Regius 2715 (B; 16th c.)/ Triklinios' edition was the basic source
for the Aldine text of Peace ; Musurus probably knew it through Selest. 347,
which today includes only Wealth but must originally have contained all
eight comedies edited by Triklinios.^ (3) Third, after it had lost ten
additional leaves containing lines 1-377, 491-547, 838-92, and 1127-89, to
produce the manuscript which served as the exemplar for Laurentianus,
plut. 31.15 (T; 14th c).
All manuscripts of the play, along with the Aldine, indicate change of
speaker in some way. These marks were most likely added gradually to the
text over the course of the centuries and few if any can probably be traced
back to the fifth century B.C.E., much less to Aristophanes himself.^ Since
they provide useful information about manuscript affiliations and early
editorial practices, however, they deserve attention and analysis. A
complete catalogue of indications of change of speaker in the papyri and
manuscripts of Peace as well as in the Aldine follows at the end of this
article.
Four papyri of Peace have been published: P.BeroI. 21 223 (6th c;
fragments of lines 141-52, 175, 178-87, 194-200);^ P.Vindob.G. 29354
(5th c; fragments of lines 609-19, 655-67); ^ PSI 720 (3rd c; fragments of
lines 721-47, 749-68, 776-802, 805-27); and P.Oxy. 1373 (5th c;
fragments from lines 1328-38).^ The papyri mark a change of speaker
which coincides with the beginning of a line by means of a dicolon at the
end of the preceding line (198, 200, 619, 729, 1331, 1334) or, once, an
' Thus also M. Sicherl, "Die Editio Princeps des Aristophanes," in R. Fuhlrott and B. Haller
(eds.), Das Buck and sein Haus I (Wiesbaden 1979) 201 n. 64.
"* For Triklinios' edition of Peace, see K. von Holzinger, Vorstudien zur Beurteilung der
Erkldrertdtigkeit des Demetrios Triklinios zu den Komodien des Aristophanes , Akademie der
Wissenschaften in Wien, Philosophisch-historische Klasse, Sitzungsberichte 217.4 (Vienna and
Leipzig 1939) 96-1 15.
^Sicherl (above, note 3) 189-231, esp. 206-8.
* The most detailed discussion of the question remains J. C. B. Lowe, "The Manuscript
Evidence for Changes of Speaker in Aristophanes," BICS 9 (1962) 27^2, esp. 35-37. K.
Dover (ed.), Aristophanes. Frogs (Oxford 1993) 87-88, provides a useful overview of the
problem.
^ H. Maehler, "Bruchstiicke spatantiker Dramenhandschriften aus Hermupolis," ArchPF 30
(1984) 17-18.
* A. Carlini (ed.), Papiri letterari greci, Biblioteca degli studi classic! e orientali 13 (Pisa
1978) 135-39.
^ A fifth papyrus, P.Duk.inv. 643 (3rd c; fragments of lines 474, 476, 507-20 with scholia),
is to be published by Louise P. Smith, "Aristophanes' Peace with Scholia on a Duke Papyrus,"
ArchPF 42.2 {1996).
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abbreviated name in the left margin (819). 1330 and 1331 are also
separated by a paragraphos. Change of speaker within a line is indicated in
the papyri by means of a dicolon after the last word belonging to the
previous speaker (186, 824, 825, 826) or, twice, by means of an abbreviated
name in superscript (185, 195).
R indicates a change of speaker which coincides with the beginning of
a line by means of a name (generally abbreviated) (155 x)io or a
paragraphos in the left margin (164 x); on rare occasions (e.g. 262, 689, 696,
697) R also places a dicolon at the end of the preceding line. Change of
speaker within a line is indicated in R by a name or abbreviation thereof
(7 x) or by a dicolon or a combination of a dicolon and a paragraphos
(101 x). R marks a change of speaker which coincides with the beginning
of a line at five points in the text where no other manuscript of the play
does^' and marks a change of speaker within a line at three points where no
other manuscript does. '^
V indicates a change of speaker which coincides with the beginning of
a line in the same ways as R, but is less likely to use a name or abbreviated
name (138 x) than a paragraphos in the left margin (241 x) and has a dicolon
at the end of the preceding line far more frequently than R (e.g. 15, 105,
107, 109, 149). Change of speaker within a line is indicated in V by a
dicolon or occasionally a combination of a dicolon and a paragraphos
(105 x), or by an abbreviated name (11 x). V marks a change of speaker
which coincides with the beginning of a line at ten points in the text where
no other manuscript of the play does'^ and marks a change of speaker
within a line at one point where no other manuscript does.''*
Of the 285 points in the text of Peace where R and V agree in marking
a change of speaker which coincides with the beginning of a line, they use
the same symbol (i.e. either a name or abbreviated name or a paragraphos; I
ignore the presence or absence of a dicolon at the end of the previous line)
259 X. Of the 139 points in the text where one of the two manuscripts marks
a change of speaker which coincides with the beginning of a line but the
other does not, '^ moreover, the manuscript which marks the change does so
with a name or abbreviated name only 10 x. Taken together, these two bits
of evidence strongly suggest that R and V (or their exemplars) were
attempting to reproduce an exemplar whose marginal indications of change
'° I exclude 242 and 252, where rioX, in the left margin is now incorporated into the scholia
but may originally have been an indication of change of speaker.
" I.e. at the beginning of 173, 664, 690, 886, and 1 102. I exclude 959, where the only other
manuscript available is V.
'^ I.e. before tpOTtcp in 689, ov) in 1095, and dncKpep' in 1239.
'^
I.e. at the beginning
'''i.e. before u in 193.
'* I exclude 242 and 2.
are 14 points at which the only indication of a change of speaker in either text is a dicolon at
the end of the previous line in V and these might perhaps be excluded as well.
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of speaker varied between names or abbreviated names, on the one hand,
and paragraphi, on the other, precisely as R and V do themselves, but that
changes of speaker marked with paragraphi were much more easily
overlooked by the copyists than were those marked with a name or
abbreviated name.
The situation with the descendants of j3 is more complicated, not only
because there are more manuscripts in this family but because some
members of the family either omit portions of the text or omit certain types
of indications of change of speaker in the portions of the text which they
preserve, and because Triklinios and Musurus occasionally altered
indications of change of speaker in the editions of the play which they
produced. The descendants of p (or, at places in the text where n appears to
have contained an error, FLAld or LAld only, or, at places in the text where
Triklinios or Musurus have altered indications of change of speaker, the
pre-Triklinian or pre-Musuran descendants of (3, respectively, only) agree
with RV in marking a change of speaker which coincides with the
beginning of a line 329 x in the text of Peace. At 142 of these points, either
R or V, and often both, gives the name of the speaker and agrees with the
descendants of p on this count as well. R alone also agrees with the
descendants of P in marking a change of speaker which coincides with the
beginning of a line an additional 28 x, while V alone agrees with the
descendants of P in marking a change of speaker which coincides with the
beginning of a line an additional 72 x. The descendants of P (or, at places in
the text where tc appears to have contained an error, FLAld or LAld only, or
at places in the text where Triklinios or Musurus altered indications of
change of speaker, the pre-Triklinian or pre-Musuran descendants of p
,
respectively, only) also agree with RV in marking a change of speaker
within a line 93 x and agree with R in marking a change of speaker within a
line an additional 6 x and with V alone in marking a change of speaker
within a line an additional 21 x.'^ All this suggests that the tradition of
indications of change of speaker which lies behind RV is somehow related
to that preserved in the descendants of p. Where the descendants of p mark
a change of speaker, however, they always do so with a name or an
abbreviated name rather than with a paragraphos, and RV agree in marking
a change of speaker which coincides with the beginning of a line 13 x in the
text of Peace (10 x with names or abbreviated names) where the
descendants of P either have no change of speaker or identify the speaker
differendy, '^ and agree in marking a change of speaker within a line at one
'^ Cf. the very similar ratio of what seem to be independent errors in marking a change of
speaker which coincides with the beginning of a line in R (72) and V (28) above; clearly R is
about three times as sloppy as V in this regard.
'^ It is important to note that in some places where we have explicit indications of change of
speaker only in RV and LAld (e.g. 255, 500, 528), it is possible that the descendants of P
originally had the same name as is in RV and the name in LAld is a Triklinian innovation (cf.
464, where Triklinios has changed Xo [TPCH] to Tp [LAld]).
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point (before xavx' in 617) where the descendants of |3 do not mark one.
The descendants of (3, meanwhile, mark 12 changes of speaker coinciding
with the beginning of a line which are not indicated in either R or V '^ and
mark eight changes of speaker within a line which are not indicated in either
R or V.'^ The indications of change of speaker in the descendants of (3 thus
apparently represent a tradition which is closely akin to but not identical
with the one preserved in RV.
Of the descendants of p, r, which contains only lines 378-490, 548-
837, 893-947 (om. 896b), 1012-1126 (om. 1076b), 1190-1300 and has
hypotheses and scholia, is distinguished primarily by a tendency to mark a
change of speaker which coincides with the beginning of a line by adding a
dicolon at the end of the previous line to the abbreviated name typical of all
members of the family and, in the case of a change of speaker which occurs
within a line, frequently places a dicolon after (sometimes both before and
after) the speaker's abbreviated name.
The descendants of n (i.e. PCH), which contain lines 1-947 (om. 896b),
1012-end (om. 1076b, 1365-66) and lack hypotheses and scholia, present a
more complicated picture. PCH indicate change of speaker with a name or
abbreviated name only in lines 1-20 (probably corresponding to the recto of
the first folio of p), 378-490, 548-855, 868, 909-1300; elsewhere, they
omit marginal indications of change of speaker but leave a space in the text
at most points where other descendants of p mark a change of speaker
within a line. The close correspondence between the points in the text
where PCH indicate change of speaker with a name or abbreviated name
and those portions of the text of Peace preserved in r (slightly obscured by
the fact that there are no changes of speaker between lines 883 and 908)
strongly suggests some sort of connection, if not between r itself and tc, then
at least between a manuscript closely related to r (perhaps T's exemplar or
even p itself in its final, fragmentary form) and the indications of change of
speaker inn. n itself must originally have lacked any indications of change
of speaker by name or abbreviated name, except perhaps for in lines 1-20,
although space for the insertion of such indications was left by the original
copyist. By the time the second phase of the copying-process was
undertaken, however, p had at least lost a large number of leaves and may
well already have disappeared completely; no copy of the play which
contained indications of change of speaker by name or abbreviated name in
the portions of the text missing from p at the time it was copied to produce
the exemplar of r was available; and substantial portions of n were therefore
left with only occasional blank spaces within lines to indicate change of
speaker. In addition, PCH omit the following indications of change of
speaker found in both r and the descendants of x and thus presumably in p
:
'« I.e. at the beginning of 3, 8, 20, 486, 543, 942, 943, 1016, 1047, 1099, 1262, and 1298.
'^ I.e. before 6a; in 2, nou in 5, bpaq in 193, i9i in 538, aiPoi in 544, dAA« in 930, mi; in
1045, and SnXoq in 1048.
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389 Tp om.; 390a Xo om.; 1055 0e om. ante KaA,(o<;^. These omissions are
all almost certainly to be traced to k. PCH also omit, add or alter a number
of indications of change of speaker in portions of the text of Peace
preserved in the descendants of t but not in f, including: 2 Oi pro "Ex; 12
Oi pro "Et; 16 Oi pro "Ex; 107 spat. om. ante Ypd\|/o|xai; 1 10 spat. om. ante
io\)'; 198 spat. om. ante dXAoc; 224 spat. om. ante eiq; 233 spat. om. ante
01(101 ; 256 spat. add. ante o-uxoal; 283 spat. om. ante eic,. Whether these
errors are to be traced to n or whether they occurred in p and were corrected
by Triklinios (cf. below) is impossible to say. At 460, PC give Xo ti Tp,
while r gives Tp and HLAld give Xo, and it thus seems likely that PC
preserve the original indication of speaker in P . Of the descendants of n , H
is unique in placing dicola at the end of many lines which are followed by
an indication of change of speaker in other manuscripts. These dicola begin
in H at the end of line 267 and are found throughout the rest of the text,
including at many points where PCH otherwise give no indication of change
of speaker. Whether these marks were taken over by the H-copyist from n
and were ignored by the P- and C-copyists or whether they are derived from
some other source remains unclear. H also includes a number of unique
indications of change of speaker, including: 5 'Ep pro Oi ante nox>; 6 'Ep
pro Oi ante |id; 830 0e om., 0e pro Tp ante ^vveA-eyovx'; 934 Tp om., Tp
pro 0e ante Kai; 1064 'le om., Te pro 0e ante r[v, 0e pro Tp ante Kai; 1301
na add., Tp add. ante Kaxfjax'uvai;. It is once again impossible to say
whether these unique indications of change of speaker were taken over from
some other source or whether they are simply mistakes or innovations on
the part of the H-copyist, although the last possibility seems the most likely.
That C is not simply a copy of P, as Platnauer argued, is apparent from the
fact that P contains the following indications of change of speaker, in all
which cases C agrees instead either with H and thus presumably with n
(875), with all other descendants of p (383 [Aldine excluded], 538), or with
all other manuscripts and the Aldine (399, 400): 383 'Ep om.; 399 Tp add.;
400 Tp om.; 538 spat. om. ante I'Gi; 875 spat. om. ante KdA,T|90Ti.
Most of the indications of change of speaker in LBAld (or, in 45, LB
alone) which differ from those common to TPCH are probably to be traced
to the editorial activity of Demetrios Triklinios, although a few may simply
represent errors in x. These Triklinian emendations include: 45 "Ex add.
ante kocx' (rejected by the Aldine); 435 Tp add.; 464 Tp pro Xo ; 488 'Ep pro
Tp; 489 Tp add.; 872 0e add. ante xiq, 0e om. ante xi^; 873 Tp add.; 892 (?)
om. ante ev-cavQa; 922 Xo pro 0e; 924 Xo pro 0e; 926 Xo pro 0e; 927 Xo
pro 0e ante xit| ; 928 Xo pro 0e; 929 Xo pro 0e ante oi ; 930 Xo pro 0e ante
vai; 931 Xo pro 0e ante enixriSeq; 934 Xo pro 0e ante Kai; 943 Xo add.;
1240 la om.
Of the individual manuscripts in the x -subfamily, L, which contains
lines 1-947, 1012-1227 (with 1228-68 added from the Aldine in very dark
ink by a second hand, i.e. L^) and has hypotheses and scholia, indicates
change of speaker by a name or abbreviated name throughout the text. L
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offers a number of unique indications of change of speaker, including: 47
Oi add.; 425 Xo pro 'Ep (FPCHAld); 428 Xo om.; 865a Tp add. All of
these may well be Triklinian emendations which were rejected by Musurus,
like "Ex in 45 (above). L^ has added changes of speaker which agree with
those found in the Aldine and were presumably omitted in L^'^ in 244, 246,
248, 250, 253, 255, and 329, along with one not found in the Aldine in 328.
B, which contains lines 1-947, 1012-1300 and lacks hypotheses and
scholia, does not give names or abbreviated names for speakers anywhere in
the text but does leave blank spaces for their insertion within lines when
they occur there. B has added a space before xov and ovk in 41, and before
TO in 44.
The Aldine, which contains lines 1-947, 1012-end and includes
hypotheses and scholia, indicates change of speaker with a name or
abbreviated name throughout the text except in 1300-end, where Musurus'
exemplar \l, like the other descendants of n , had no indications of change of
speaker and Musurus did not add them. The indications of change of
speaker in the Aldine occasionally disagree with those in LB, all
descendants of k, or all other other manuscripts, including at the following
points: 45 "Ex om. ante kocx'; 283 Tp pro K\) ante eiq; 318 Tp add.; 1016
Tpom.; 1017 Tpom.; 1033 Xo om.; 1113 'le om.; 1120 Tepro Tp; 1197 Ap
om.; 1255 Ao pro la; 1300 fla pro Tp. How many of these disagreements
are simple errors and how many are deliberate corrections by Musurus
cannot be said, although Musurus' unwillingness to add indications of
change of speaker in lines 1301 ff. suggests that he was not much interested
in altering or expanding the tradition he had inherited, at least in this
respect. ^^
In the catalogue which follows, indications of change of speaker whose
location in the line is not specified (e.g. 1, 3, 4) can be assumed to be in the
left margin. I list papyri first, followed by R and V, in that order, as the
oldest manuscripts and representatives of a single tradition (cf. above); F
and the descendants of k, in that order; the Triklinian manuscripts (i.e. the
descendants of x) L and B, in that order; the Aldine; and finally the scholia
Vetera. 2
• "die.*" indicates that a dicolon appears not before the line in
question itself but at the end of the preceding line. Oi stands for OiKeTtiq; "Ex
for "Exepoq oiKexric; ; 'Ep for 'Epixfiq; Tp for Tpuyaioq; fla for Ylaiq or IlaiSeq;
rio for Uo'keiioc,; Ku for K\)5oi^6(;; Xo for Xop6<;; 0e for ©epcxTicov; 'le for
'lepoKXenq; Ap for Apenavo-upyoq; Ao for Aocponoioq; 0co for 0(opaKO7itoX,r|(;; la
for laXKiYYonoioq; Kp for KpavonwXriq ; Ao for AopD^ooq; Fla K^ for Ualq
KXeaivv\iov; 'H^iix for 'Hnixopiov. I ignore the manuscripts' eccentricities of
^° For the generally conservative character of Musurus' text, see Wilson (above, note 1) 34.
' Cited from D. Holwerda (ed.). Scholia in Aristophanem II.2: Scholia vetera et recentiora
in Aristophanis Pacem (Groningen 1982). At points in the text where my line-numbers differ
from those used by Holwerda, I have added my own in brackets at the end of the citation, e.g.
1^1335 [1338].
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abbreviation and accordingly give (e.g.) the siglum Tp for the readings Tp,
Tpx), Tp\)T, Tp\)Y««>;, and all other variants thereof. Ei in PCH in 8 would
seem to be a conflation of Oi and "Ex; certainly it does not stand for EiprjvTi.
Nothing in this catalogue should be taken to suggest that I endorse placing
an indication of change of speaker at any particular point in the text.
1-18 5iL)o eiaiv oiKexav, (bv 6 |j.ev xpetpei tov rnvGapov, 6 5e eiepoc,
[io.xxti'L^^ Ic
1 Oi RVLAld I"^^ Ic
2 ' i8oiL). ^ dbq ai)T(p, tw kockiox ' d7ioA,o\)^evcp •
' "Et RVLAld: Oi PC: die* et Oi H ^ (X'pcLAld: die. et 'Ep H:
spat. B
3 "Ex PCLAld: die* H
4 par. V: Oi PCLAld: die* et Oi H
5 ' i5oi) ndX,' a-uGiq. -^ ko\) ydp tiv vvv 6ti '(pepeq;
• par. RV : "Ex PCLAld: die* et 'Ep H 2 oi PCLAld: die et 'Ep
H: spat. B
6 OTJ Kaxe9aYev; ^ [la xbv AV aXX' itpipndcaq
1 die V: "Ex PCLAld: 'Ep H: spat. B
8 El PC: die* et Ei H: Oi LAld
9 par. RV: "Ex PCLAld: die* et "Ex H
1
1
par. R: Oi PCLAld: die* et Oi H
12 xexpipp-evriq ydp (ptjoiv e7ui0\)|xeiv. ' i5o'6.
' die RV: Oi PC: die et Oi H: "Ex LAld: spat. B
15 par. R: die* et par. V : Oi PCLAld: die* et Oi H
16 Kai xpiP' exepaq <a\)>. ' ^ct xov 'AkoXKch yo) pev ox>
• die RV : Oi PC: die et Oi H: "Ex LAld: spat. B
19 par. V: Oi PCLAld: die* H
20 "Ex PCLAld: die* H
40 die* V: Oi LAld
4 OX) ^iTiv Xapixcov ye. ' xov ydp eax '; ^ o\)k ea6 ' onioq
spat. B '^ spat. B
43 "Ex RVLAld
44 veaviaq 6oKTiaiao(po(; • ' x6 5e npay^ia x{;
' spat. B
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45 ' 6 KocvGapoq 5e Tipoq Ti; ^Kdx'avxQY'dvTip
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126 par. RV: Tp LAld
127 par. RV: na LAld





140 par. RV: Oa LAld
142 par. RV: Tp LAld
144 par. RV: Oa LAld
145 par. RV: Tp LAld
146 par. RV: Ua LAld
149 die* et par. V: Tp LAld
173 par. R
180 'Ep RVLAld I^ 180d I^*^ 180e I^ 185d
181 • Tovxl XI eaxi x6 KaKov; ^ innoKoyQapoc,.
•TpR 2Tp vLAld:spat.PB
182 'Ep RLAld
185 xiaoinox'eox'ovofi'; ovKepeiq; ' p,iapcoxaxo<;.
1 Tp P.Berol. 21 223 LAld: die. RV: spat. PB: incip. nov. lin. CH
186 ' TioSanoqxo yevoq 6' ei; 9pd^e [xoi. ^ iiiapcbxaxoq.
' par. RV^ (vers. om. V): spat, intra piapcoxaxoc; (ex 185) et
nobanoq C: 'Ep LAld ^ die. P.Berol. 21 223 R: ineip. nov. lin.
PCH: Tp LAld: spat. B
187 'rcaxTipSeaoixiqeax'; ^e\ioi; ^iiapcoxaxoq.
' par. V: spat, intra ixiapcoxaxoq (ex 186) et TtaxTip PC: 'Ep LAld:
vers. om. R ^ die. et par. V: spat. PCB: Tp LAld: vers. om. R
188 par. RV: 'Ep LAld
190 par. RV: Tp LAld
1 92 ' tikek; 5e Kaxa xi; ^ xoc Kpea xavxi coi (pepcov.
' par. R: die.* et par. V: 'Ep LAld ^ die. V: spat. PCB: Tp LAld
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193 ' CO 8eiX«Kp{(ov, Tiax; TJXGeq; ^ cb yX-iaxpcov, ^ opotc
' par. R: die* et par. V: 'Ep LAld ^ ^i^. V ' ^ spat. PCHB: Tp
LAld
195 101 vuv, Kot^eaov ^loiTOV AC. Ur|t> ^ iT|i) ir|i),
• die. R: die. et 'Ep V: spat. P(?) B: 'Ep LAld ^ -gp pserol. 21
223
198 'Ttoiynq; ^ i6o'U ynq. ^aXkandi; * Tioppo) Tidvv,
1 die.* P.Berol. 21 223: Tp RLAld: par. V ^ ^ic. RV: spat. P(?)
C(?) B: 'Ep LAld 3 jic. rv: Tp LAld: spat. B "^ die. RV: spat.
P(?) B: 'Ep LAld
200 die.* P.Berol. 21 223: Tp RLAld: par. V
201 'Ep RLAld: par. V
203 Tp RLAld: par. V
204 'Ep RLAld: par. V
207 par. V
210 Tp RLAld: par. V
211 'Ep RLAld: die.* et par. V •
220 Tp R: die.* et par. V
221 par.V
222 x6 A,oi7i6v oyeaG'. ' {xA,A,a tcoi yccp ol'xexai;
' die. V: spat. PCB: Tp LAld
223 'Ep RLAld iP^ 299b. a: par. V
224 ' eiq Tioiov; ^ eiq touxl to koctco. KocTteiG' bpaq
' Tp RLAld: par. V 2 ji^. V: spat. C(?) B: 'Ep LAld
226 ivaiiTi A,dPr|Te|iTi8e7ioT'a'UTT|v. • eiTie p.oi,
• die. RV: spat. PCHB: Tp LAld
228 par. R: die.* et par. V: 'Ep LAld
229 par. V
230 Tp RLAld: par. V
231 par. V: 'Ep LAld
233 [iiXXex.. Gopupei yoiiv evSoGev. ' oifioi 6eiA,ai0(;.
• die. V: Tp LAld: spat. B
236 rio RVLAld: xiviq (paai xov A{a xa\)xa Xiyeiv Z^ 236c
237 die.* V
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238 Tp RVLAld
242 no R(?) LAld: par. V
244 par. V: Tp L^ Aid
246 par. V: no L 2 Aid iP^ 246a. a
248 par. V: Tp L^ Aid
250 par. V: no L 2 Aid
252 no R(?) I'^^ 252b: par. V: Tp L^
253 par. V: Tp L^ Aid
255 ' Tiai Ttai K-uSoifxe. ^ xi |ie Ka^eiq; ^ xXavoei |iaKpd. "*
1 K\) R: par. V: no L^ Aid ^ jic. R: die. et K\j V: spat. PCB: die.
et spat. H: Kv LAld ^ jic. R: no VLAld: spat. PCB: die. et spat.
H ^noR
256 'iovr[Kaq dpyoc;; ' o-uxoal aoi k6v5\)>.0(;.
• spat. PCH
257 • wq Spiiitx;. ^ oi|j.oi |ioi xd^aq, (b SeoTtoxa,
1 K\) RV 2 die. R: spat. PCHB: Ku LAld
259 ^ oicTei<; dXexpiPavov xpe^cov; ^ d^X', (b |ie^e,
' no RLAld: par. V 2 jic. R; spat. PCHB: Kv LAld
261 no RLAld: par. V
262 die.* R: par. V: Kv LAld
263 Tp RVLAld
264 Kv LAld
268 ' o\)xo(;. 2 xi eaxiv; ^ oij (pepeiq; '^ x6 5e'iva ydp,
' no RVLAld: die.* H 2 Kt, RVLAld: spat. PCB: die. et spat. H
3 die. RV: spat. PCB: die. et spat. H: no LAld ^ die. RV: spat.
PCB: die. et spat. H: Kv LAld
27
1
Tp RVL: die.* H: T9U [sic] Aid
274 no RVLAld I^ 275a
275 • dvuaaq xi; 2 xavx \ <h 5ea7to0 '. ^ f|Ke vuv xaxt).
' die.* H 2 tjic. et par. R: die. V: spat. PCB: die. et spat. H: Kv
LAld 3 die. RV: spat. PCB: die. et spat. H: no LAld
276 Tp RLAld: die.* et Tp V
280 Kv RLAld: die.* et Kv V: die.* H
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28 1 ^ Ti eaxi; fxcbv ovk ai) (pepeiq; ^ anoXoikE yap
1 no RLAId: die* et Do V 2 jic. R: spat. PCHB: K\) LAld
283 ' Ticoc, (b navovpy'; ^ eiq tockI Opociaiq xf«ip{a
' no RLAld: par. V ^ ^jj^ gj p^r R; die. V: Kv L: spat. B: Tp
Aid
285 Tp RVLAld: die* H
287 no RVLAld
289 par. RV: Tp LAld
299-300 5inA.fj Kal eioGeaK; eiq oxixovq xpoxaiKoix; xexpa^expouq
KaxaXtiKXiKOvq P', ovq exi 6 npEa^X)vr\q A,eyei I^ 299a
301 XoRVAld: Xop6(; yepovxtov L
309 Tp VLAld
310 dic.*H
311 Xo RVLAld: die* H
313 par. RV: Tp LAld
315 dic.*H •
316 par. R: die* H: Xo LAld
317 f|v ocTta^ eiq xeipac, £XQr\ xaq i^idc, • ^ iov lov.
' die et par. R: die V: spat. PCHB: Tp L: xo iou iot) xiveq xov
XopoTJ (paaiv iF^ 317b.a (cf. I^ 317a)
318 TpAld
320 par. RV: die* H: Xo LAld
322 par. RV: Tp LAld
324 par. RV: die* H: Xo LAld
326 par. V: Tp LAld
327 ' r\\; 1601), kocI 6ti 7te7ta\)|xai. ^ (pfiq ye, Tta-uei 8 ' ov)5e7i(o.
• par. V: Xo LAld ^ die. et par. R: die V: spat. PCB: die et spat.
H: Tp LAld
328 par. RV: Xo L^
329 par.RV:TpL2Ald
330 par. V: die* H: Xo LAld
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331 ' aXk\ opax', ovnoi KenavcQe. ^ xovToyl vt) tov Aia
' par. RV: die* H: Tp LAld ^ jjc. V: spat. PCB: die. et spat. H:
Xo LAld
333 par. RV: die* H: Tp LAld
334 die* VH: Xo LAld
337 par. RV: die* H: Tp LAld
345 Xo RLAld
361 Tp RVLAld: die* H
362 par. R: 'Ep VLAld Z^ 362: die* H
363 par. RV: Tp LAld
364 ' anoXixikaq, (o KaK68ainov. ^ oijkovv, tiv A^ocxw
• par. RV: die* (vers, om.) H: 'Ep LAld ^ die et par. RV: spat.
PCB: Tp LAld: vers. om. H
366 ' anohnXaq, e^6X(oXaq. ^ eic, xiv ' Ti|iepav;
• par. R: 'Ep LAld ^ die. et par. RV: spat. PCB: die et spat. H:
Tp LAld
367 ' eiq a\)TiKa \xaX\ ^ a.XX' o\)6ev fiH7i6X,TiKd tico,
' par. R: die* et par. V: die* H: 'Ep LAld ^ jjc. et par. R: die
V: spat. PCB: die et spat. H: Tp LAld
369 ^ Kal [XTiv e7iixeTpi\|/a{ ye. ^ Kocxa xw xpoTio)
• par. RV: 'Ep LAld ^ jic. et par. R: die V: spat. PCB: die et
spat. H: Tp LAld
37 1 par. RV: die* H: 'Ep LAld
372 xa\)XT|v dvopiaxxcov evpeGfi; ' vvv dpd |ie
• die et par. R: die V: spat. PCB: die et spat. H: Tp LAld
373 (XTiaa'dvdYKTi 'ax'dTcoGaveiv; •ev)ia0'oxi.
' die et par. R: die V: spat. PCB: die et spat. H: 'Ep LAld
374 par. R: die* et par. V: Tp LAld
376 ' (0 Ze\j Kepa\)voPp6vxa— ^ ^r\ npoq xwv Gecbv
1 par. RV: die* H: 'Ep LAld iF^ 376 ^ jjc. et par. R: die V:
spat. PCHB: Tp LAld
378 ' o-UK dv aitojtriaai|ii. ^ vai npbq xqv Kpecov
' par. R: die* et par. V: 'Ep TPCLAld: die* et 'Ep H ^ jjc. et
par. R: die V: Tp FPCLAld: die et Tp H: spat. B
380 par. R: die* et par. V: 'Ep FPCLAld: die* et 'Ep H
382 par. RV: Tp FPCLAld: die* et Tp H
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383 par. R: 'Ep TCL: die* et 'Ep H




400 Tp RVrCLAld: die* et Tp H
402 par. V: 'Ep TPCLAld: die* et 'Ep H: vers. om. R
403 par. V: die* et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld
405 'Ep RVPCLAld: die* et 'Ep FH
406 par. V: die* et Tp EH: Tp PCLAld
409 ' iva 6fi XI To\)To dpaxov; ^ bxir\ vn Ala
' par. V: 'Ep EPCLAld: die* et 'Ep H ^ jic. RV: Tp EPCLAld:
die et Tp H: spat. B
410 fiixeiq piev {)|xiv G-uoiiev, 'xovToiai6e
' spat. C
^
414 par. RV: die* et 'Ep EH: 'Ep PCLAld E^T 414a
416 par. R: die* et par. V: die* et Tp EH: Tp PCLAld
418 dic.*H
420 die* H
425 par. RV: 'Ep EPCAld: die* et 'Ep H: Xo L
426 'Ep L I^ 426c
428 Xo RPCAld: die* et Xo VFH
43
1
Tp RV rPCLAld: die* et Tp H
433 'Ep RPCLAld I^^^ 433: die* et par. V: die* et 'Ep EH
435 Tp LAld
439 Xo RVPCLAld: die* et Xo EH
441-52 5\)o jtpoacona xaAJtd (pr|avv, wv 6 |iev euxexai, 6 5e exepoq
ocKoXo-uGa xfi e\)xf[ Xeyev l'^^^ 441 (cf. I^^ 444)
441 par. V: die* et Tp F: Tp PCHLAld
443 XoH
444 par. V: die* et Xo E: Xo PCLAld: die* H
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447 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
450 par. V: Xo TPCLAld: die* et Xo H
454 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
455 par. V: die* et Xo TH: Xo PCLAld
456 par. V: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
457 ' "Apei5e 2(XTi. ^t). 3|iti6' 'EvuaA-icpYe- '^IXt).
' par. V: Xo TPCLAld: die* et Xo H ^ jic. V: die et Tp FH: Tp
PCLAld: spat. B ^ jj^ y. ^^^ gj Xo TH: Xo PCLAld: spat. B
'*die RV: die et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
458 die* V: die* et Xo TH: Xo PCLAld
459-63 8inX,fi Kal eiaGeaiq <eiq itepiKOTCTiv > duoiPaiav xov xopou Kal
xox) •UTioKpixov) . . . e'xei • • • dXA,ayfiv xcov npoaconcov I^ 459a:
Ta\)Ta dvct [lipoq Xeyexai, to yikv xov 'Epnou KeX,eiL)ovxo(; . .
.
, xo
5e xwv eA^KOVxcov -UTtaKOUOVXCOV L^^^ 459c: 6 'Epiifiq enixdxxei
xoiQ eXKO\)ai ... • ol 5e . . . (XTioKpivovxai E^ 459d
459 'Ep RVPCLAld 1*^^^ 459c I^ 459d: die* et 'Ep fH
460 par. V: die* et Tp T: Xo n Tp PC: die* et Xo H: Xo LAld
461 par. V: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
462 par. V: Xo TPCLAld: die* et Xo H
463 par. V: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
464 Tp RV: Xo FPCLAld: die* et Xo H
467 'Ep RPCLAld: die* et 'EpVFH
468 die et par. V: die* et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld
469 Xo RVrPCLAld 1^^ 469b: die* et Xo H
470 Tp RFPCLAld: die* et Tp VH
472 par. R: die* et par. V: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld I^^'" 472b
473 Tp R: die* et Tp V: die* et Xo TH: Xo PCLAld
474 die* V
475 die* et 'Ep VFH: 'Ep PCLAld
478 Tp RVPCLAld: die* et Tp FH
479 par. R: 'Ep FPCLAld: die* et 'Ep H
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481 'Ep RV: die* et Xo FH: Xo PCLAld: xouxo oi KaK&q ify]yo\)\ievoi
xox> Tp\)Yaiov) (paow Z^ 481a
484 Tp RV rPCAld et (?) L^<=: die* et Tp H
486 'Ep rPCLAld: die* et 'Ep H
487 die* et. par. V: Xo PC: die* et Xo H: Tp LAld
488 par. V: Tp TPC: die* et Tp H: 'Ep LAld
489 die* V: Tp LAld
post 489 • CO eia cb eia
•
'Ep LAld
490 Xo RV rPCLAld: die * et Xo H
491 die* V:Tp LAld
493 die* V: Xo LAld
494 par. V: 'Ep LAld
495 die et par. V: Tp LAld
496 Xo RVLAld •
497 die* et par. V
499 par. V
500 'Ep RV: Tp LAld
508 Xo RVLAld
509 'Ep RVLAld I^^^ 509
510 par. V:Xo LAld
511 Tp RVLAld
512—19 binXr\ Kal eioQeciq eic, nepioSov kcoA^v r|' duoipaicov xov xopou
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528 Tp RV: 'Ep LAld
532 e7i\)^X,{a)v EiL)pi7i{6o'u— ' KAxx-uadpa a\)
' die. et par. R: die. V: spat. PCHB: Tp LAld
533 TaiDXTiq Kata\|/e\)56|ievo<; • ' o\) yap TiSexai
' spat. PC
538 akhov te KO^^tov KotyaGcov. ' i0i vvv, cxOpei




iva yv&q xaq xexyaq. ' aiPoi tdcA-aq.
• spat. P(?) CB: 'Ep LAld
548 par. V: Tp LPCLAld: die.* et Tp H
550 'Ep RV rPCLAld: die.* et 'Ep H
55 1 die.* et par. V: die.* et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld
556 Xo RPCLAld: die.* et Xo V TH: o'l yecopyol xauxd cpaai I^ 556
560 Tp RVPCLAld: die.* et Tp TH
564 'Ep RVPCLAld l'^^^ 564a: die.* et 'Ep FH
566 die.* et par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
582 Xo RVPCLAld I^ 582a: die.* et Xo FH
603 'Ep RVPCLAld I^^ 603b: die.* et 'Ep V: die.* H
604 pTj^iax
',
' El Po{)A,ea0 ' ocKovaai xr|v6 ' oTtcoq anoikezo.
' spat. C
615 Tp RVPCLAld: die.* et Tp FH
617 • o\)5'eya)ye7tA,rivyevuv{. ^xavx'ccp' e-unpoacoTtoqriv,
' Xo RPCLAld: die.* et par. V: die.* et Xo FH ^ die. RV
619 die.* P.Vindob.G. 29354: 'Ep VPCLAld: die.* et 'Ep FH
628 Tp R: par. V: die.* et Xo FH: Xo PCLAld
630 Xo R: die.* et par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
632 'Ep RVPCLAld: die.* et 'Ep FH
648 P'upaoTKoA.rjc;. 'naveTiai)', cbSeajtoG' 'Ep^ifi, |iti X,eye,
' die. et par. R: die. et Tp VF: Tp PCLAld X^'" 648a: spat. HB
652 die.* V
658 'Ep RVPCLAld: die.* et 'Ep F: die.* H
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660 Tp RVPCLAId: die* et Tp T: die* H
661 'Ep RPCLAld: die* et 'Ep F: die* H
664 par. R
668 Tp RVrPCLAld: die* H
670 par. RV: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
673 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
674 par. RV: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
675 6 KA-ecovvnoc;; ' xj/dxtiv y' apioxoc;, n:A,T|v y' oxi
• par. R: Tp VPCLAld: die et Tp FH: spat. B
679 par. RV: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
681 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
683 par. RV: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
685 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
688 par. RV: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
689 ' e-uPovA-oxepoi yevriaoiieGa. ^ xpOTiq) xivi;
• die* et par. R: par. V: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld ^ die. et
par. R
690 par. R
693a par. R: 'Ep VPCLAld: die* et 'Ep FH
693b ' Old fx' eKeX,e\)aev dva7t\)9eo0ai aou. ^ td xi;
1
'Ep C^'^ 2 (jjc et p^ R. (lie y. die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld:
spat. B
694 par. R: die* et par. V: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
696 ' e\)8ai|iovei • Ttdaxei 5e 0a\)|j,aax6v. ^ x6 xi;
1 die* et par. R: par. V: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld ^ jie. et par.
RV: die et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld: spat. B
697 die* et par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
698 ' Ii|i(ov{5t|(;; nS)C,; ^ oxi yepoov wv Kal canpbq
• par. RV: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld ^ jic. gt par. R: die V:
die etTp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
700 • XI 6a{; Kpaxivoq 6 ao(p6q eaxiv; ^ dTieOavev
1 die* et par. R: par. V: die* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld ^ ji^ et
par. R: die V: Tp FPCLAld: die et Tp H: spat. B
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701 o6'oi AdK(oveqevePaA,ov. 'iiTtaGcov; ^oti;
' die. et par. R: die. V: die. et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld: spat. B ^ jjc.
et par. R: die. V: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
706 par. R: die.* et par. V: die.* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
709 par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
712 ' o-uK, 2 e'l ye k-ukecov ' emnioic, pX,r|xcov{av.
' par. RV: 'Ep FPCLAld: die.* et 'Ep H ^ jjc. et par. V
715 die.* et par. R: par. V: Tp FPCLAld: die.* et Tp H
718 aXX\6i(piX' 'Ep\iT\,xalpenoXka. Waiavye,
' die. et par. R: die. V: die. et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld: spat. B
719 TpC
720 par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
72 1 ^ O-UK ev9d6 ', co xav, iczi. ^ rcoi ydp ol'xexai;
' par. RV: die.* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld ^ jjc. et par. R: die. V:
die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
722 par. R: die.* et par. V: die.* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
723 par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
724 par. RV: die.* et 'Ep FH: 'Ep PCLAld
725 ' Ticoc; 6fiT ' eyo) KaxaPrjaoiiai; ^ Gdppei, Ka^toi; •
• par. R: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld ^ ji^. et par. R: die', et 'Ep
FH: 'Ep PCLAld: spat. B
726 TTi6i7iap'a'i)xfivxTiv0e6v. '8et)p', wKopai,
' die. et par. R: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
729 die.* PSl 720: Ko^i^idxiov Xo RVPCL: die.* et KO^pdxvov Xo FH
XoAld
734 napdpaaiq RFPCLAld: par. V: die.* et 7capdpaai(; H
765 nviyoq R: die.* et Tiviyoq F
775 (oSfi Kal aipocpTi RF: die.* et coSti Kai ETciaxpocpri V: coSti fi Kal
axpocpri P: coSti fi Kal axpocpf) Xo C: (abr\ H: Xo axpocpr) L: Xo Aid
796 dvxco5Ti Kttl dvxiaxpocpri RVL: dvxcoSfi fi Kal dvxiaxpocpri FPCH
819 Tp PSl 720 RVPCLAldZ"^^^ 819c: die.* etTp FH
824 ' (b 5eaKO0', TiKeic;; ^ (oq eyo) 'txuGoixtiv xivoc;.
• ee RPCLAld: die.* et 0e VFH 2 jic. PSI 720: Tp RVFPCHL
Aid: spat. B
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825 W{ 5' ETtaGec;; ^ TiA^yovv xo) aKeA,ei ^laKpav 686v
' par. R: die* et Ge TH: 0e PCLAld ^ jjc. psi 720 V: die. et
par. R: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
826 6ieX,TiX,'u9a)(;. * I'Gi vdv, KdxeiTte |ioi— ^ to ti;
1 die. PSI 720 V: die. et par. R: die. et 0e TH: Ge PCLAld: spat. B
2 die. PSI 720 V: die. et par. R: Tp fPCLAld: die. et Tp H: spat. B
827 par. R: die.* V: Ge TPCLAld: die.* et Ge H
828 ' 7iA,avco|xevov nXr\v aa\)x6v; ^ oi)K, ei |iti ye ko\>
1 Ge C 2 die. RV: Tp TPCHLAld: spat. B
830 ^i 6 ' e5pa)v; ^ ^vveXiyovx ' dvapo>.a<; 7toxco|ievai
' par. RV: die.* et Ge Y: Ge PCLAld: die.* H ^ die. R: die. et par.
V: die. et Tp T: Tp PCLAld: die. et Ge H: spat. B
831 par.V
832 par. R: die.* et Ge FH: Ge PCLAld
834 ^ [ictXvjza. ^Kaix^eaxiv daxrip vvv eKei;
1 par. RV: Tp TPCLAld: die.* et Tp H 2 die. RV: die. et Ge FH:
Ge PCLAld: spat. B
835 par. R: die.* et par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
838 par. RV: Ge PCLAld: die.* et Ge H
839 ' 01 Ka6|ievoi Geo-uaiv; ^ dTto 6ei7tvo\) xiveq
' par. V 2 die. et par. R: die. V: Tp PCLAld, ef. I^ 842a: die. et
Tp H: spat. B
847 ' TioGev 5' eka^eq xatjxac; ov; 2 jioGev; ek xo\)pavov.
' par. RV: Ge PCLAld: die.* et Ge H 2 die. et par. R: die. V: Tp
PCLAld: die. et Tp H: spat. B
848 par. R: die.* et par. V: Ge PCLAld: die.* et Ge H
850 par. RV: Tp PCLAld: die.* et Tp H
85 1 par. RV: Ge PCLAld 1^^ 85 la: die.* et Ge H
852 xa-uxTi xi; nri6ev. ' ov) ydp eGe^Tjaei (payeiv
' die. et par. R: die. V: Tp PCLAld: die.* et Tp H: spat. B
855 par. RV: Ge PCLAld: die.* et Ge H
856 Xo RVLAld 1^ 856a: die.* H
859 Tp RLAld I^ 856a: die.* et Tp V: vers. om. PCH
860 Xo RVLAld I^ 856a
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863 par. RV: fe P: die* H: Tp LAld
864 par. RV: die* H
865a par. R: die* et par. V: Tp L
868 0e RVPCLAld: die* et 0e H
871 Tp RVLAld: die* H
872 avuaavxe tfi po\)A,f). ^ xiq ax)xr\v, ^xicpfiq;
' ee LAld: spat. B ^ jjc et par. R: die V: spat. PC: die et
spat. H
873 Tp LAld
875 ' aa(p ' I'aGi • ^ KdA,T|(p9Ti ye |x6>.iq. ^ cb SeaTCOxa,
' par. R: die* et par. V ^ spat. CH ^ die et par. R: die V: spat.
PCB: die et spat. H: 0e LAld
877 par. R: die* et par. V: Tp LAld, cf. iJ^^ 879b e7ciTi|xa 6 6eojt6Tri<;
879 o-uxcq, xi Tcepiypdcpeic;; ' x6 5eiv ', eiq "loGixia
1 die RV: spat. PCB: die et spat. H: Ge LAld
880 par. R
881 Tp RVLAld
883 ' EKeivoal vevei. ^xiq; ^oaxiq; "* 'ApicppocSriq,
• 0e RVLAld ^ jic. et par. R: die V: spat. PCB: die et spat. H:
Tp LAld 3 die RV: spat. PCB: die et spat. H: 0e LAld "^ spat.
PC
884 dyeiv Tiap ' avxov dvxiPoXcov. • aXX' cb [leXe,
' die et par. R: die V: spat. PCB: die et spat. H: Tp LAld
886 par. R
892 ' 6id xai)xa Kai KEKaTcviKev dp ' • ^ evxavGa yap
' par. V 2 die RY; sp^j p^. jic. et spat. H
907 die* V
909 Xo RVPCLAld: die* et Xo FH
912 Tp RVPCLAld: die* et Tp FH
913 par. RV: die* et Xo FH: Xo PCLAld
916 die* et par. V: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
917 par. V: die* et Xo FH: Xo PCLAld
918 par. V: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
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922 0eRVPC:dic.*et0erH:XoLAld
923 Tp RPCLAld: die* et Tp VrH
924 par. RV: die* et 0e FH: 0e PC: Xo LAld
925 par. R: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
926 par. V: die* et 0e TH: 0e PC: Xo LAld
927 • d^-A-'m naxeio. Kal neydA-Ti; ^ |iti [ir[. ^ xiri;
' par. V: die'* et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld 2 jj^ rv: die et 0e TH:
0e PC: Xo LAld: spat. B ^ jic. RV: Tp f PCLAld: die et Tp H:
spat. B
928 die* et par. V: die* et 0e TH: 0e PC: Xo LAld
929 ' T(p 5ai 6oKei ooi 5fiTa xajv X,oi7ra)v; ^oi.
'
1 par. RV: die* et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld 2 ^^c y. ^jj^. g^ q^ yH
0e PC: Xo LAld: spat. B
930 ' di; 2 val |id AC. ^ aXka xowo y' eat' 'Icovikov
' die* et par. V: die* et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld ^ p^r. R; die. et 0e
TH: 0e PC: Xo LAld: spat. B 3 ^ic. et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld:
spat. B
93 1 TO pfiij,'. ' e7tiTT|6e(; y\ iv ' <otocv > ev TnKKX,Tia{a
• die RV: die et 0e TH: 0e PC: Xo LAld: spat. B
934 ' ev) Toi ^eyeiq. ^KalxdA^A-a y' cbaivTinioi.
• die* VH: die* et Tp T: Tp PCLAld ^ jic. RV: die et 0e T: 0e
PC: die et Tp H: Xo LAld: spat. B
935 die* r
937 die* et par. V: die* et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld
939 Xo RVPCLAld I^^ 939b: die* et Xo TH: Tp I^ 939a
942 die* et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld
942—47 ozixoc; iajxpiKoq xeTpdiieTpoq KaxaXriKTiKoq lov vnoKpnov Kal
ev eiaGeaei <x6> xov) xopou I^ 942a
943/4 Xo LAld
948 0e R: xov vjtoKpixox) (i.e. Tp ?) I^ 948a
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962 Ktti Toiq Geaxaiq piTtxe tcov KpiGwv. • i8o\).
' die. V
963 ' eScoKac; 11611; ^ vti tov 'Epiifiv, coaxe ye
' die* et par. V ^jic. RV
966 o\)xai YX)vaiKe(;Y'eA,aPov. ^ aXk' eiq, kanepav
' par. V 2 die. Rv
968 ' xiq xf|6e; nov Ttox' eiai ^ 7toX,^oi KocyaBoi;
'par.V 2dic.v
969 ' xoia6l cpepe 663- -^ 7toA,^ol ydp eiai KocyaGoi.
•dic.*V 2djc.v
970 ' xoTJXo-uq dyaGoix; ev6|iiaa(;; ^ ox) ydp, oixive<;
' par. R: die* et par. V ^ die. et par. R
973 d>.X,'a)(;xdxiax'e'6%to|ieG'. ' eiJxcoiieaGa 5t|.
• die. V
974 Tp R: die.* et Tp V
978 0eR:die.*et 0eV
987 Tp RV
1016 die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCL
1017 GeRPCL:die.*et0eVrH
1018 acpdEeiq xov oiv. ' aXk' ov Geiiic;. ^ xiri xi 5t|;
'die. et par. R: die. V: die. et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B ^ jic.
et par. R: die. V: die. et 0e TH: 0e PCLAld: spat. B
1019 par. R: Tp TPCLAld: die.* et Tp H
1023 Xo RVPCLAld: die.* et Xo FH
1026 Tp RVPCLAld: die.* et Tp TH
1027 Xo RV rPCLAld: die.* et Xo H
1031 Tp RVPCLAld: die.* et Tp TH
1033 Xo RVPCL: die.* et Xo FH
1039 0e RVPCLAld: die.* et 0e FH
1041 Tp RPCLAld: die.* et Tp VFH
1042 par. V: die.* et 0e FH: 0e PCLAld
1043 ' oTixa KaX(bq vuv xavxa • ^ Kal ydp o-uxoal
' par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld 2 die. V
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1045 ' Tiq apa 7i6x' eaxiv; ^ ox; dX,a^cbv (paivexai.
1 par. RV 2 die gj 0e FH: Be PCLAld: spat. B
1046 • (xdvTK; x{(; eaxiv; ^oi) ^idAC, d>-A,"IepoKA.eTi(;
1 par. V 2jjjc et par. R: die. V: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld:
spat. B
1047 die* et 0e TH: 0e PCLAld
1048 'xijtox'dpa A,e^ei; ^br\X6qeaQ' omoqy'oxi
1 par. RV 2 die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
1050 par. V: die* et 0e FH: 0e PCLAld
1051 ' |iTi vuv opdv 6oKtonev aijxov. ^ ^x> Xeyeiq.
1 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld ^ die. V: die. et 0e FH: 0e
PCLAld: spat. B
1052 Te RFPCLAld I^^ io52. p: die.* et Te VH
1053 Tp RVPCLAld: die.* et Tp FH
1054 ' oxcp 5e G-uex' o-u (ppdaeB'; ^ f^ KepKoq Tioei
'
'le RVPCLAld: die.* et 'le FH ^ die. RV: die. et Tp FH: Tp
PCLAld: spat. B
1055 ^ KaA,(0(;. ^KaXGiqbr[x\<hn6xvi'EipT]\;r\(pikr\.
1 Te V 2 die. at 0e RV: 0e FLAld: spat. B
1056 Te RVPCLAld I^^ 1056a: die.* et Te FH
1057 ' OTtxav d|ieivov Ttptoxov. ^ aXka xa-uxayl
1 Tp RV FPCLAld: die.* et Tp H ^'U RPCLAld: die. et Te VFH
spat. B
1058 fj6Ti 'oxiv OKxd. ^ noXka Ttpdxxen;, ooxk; ei.
1 die. V: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
1060 ' fi yA-coxxa x(opi(; xeiivexai. ^ |ie(xvT|p.e0a.
'
'le RPCLAld Z^ 1060a: die.* et 'le VFH 2 die. RV: Tp
FPCLAld: die. et Tp H: spat. B
106 1 ' aXX' oiaO ' o 6pdaov; 2 t^v (ppdar[c,. ^ \n\ 6ia^eY0'u
1 die.* et par. V: die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld 2 die. V: 0e
FPCLAld: die. et 'le H: spat. B ^ die. V: die. et Tp F: Tp
PCLAld: die. et 0e H: spat. B
1063 • to ixe^eoi OvtjxoI Kai vT|7iioi— 2 ^(- KecpaXriv coi.
•
'le RVPCLAld I^^ 1063a: die.* et 'le FH 2 die. et par. R: die.
V: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
1064 par. R: die.* et par. V: die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld
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1066 ' aiPoiPoi. ^ t{ yeXac,; ^ liaOriv xapoTioioi niOtiKoiq.
' 0e RPCLAld: die* et 0e V TH 2 die. et Tp RV FH: Tp PCLAld:
spat. B 3 die. RV: die. et 0e TH: 0e PCLAld: spat. B
1067 'le RVPCLAld: die* et 'le FH
1068 (bv 86A,iai vj/\)xa{, 66^iai (ppeveq. ' el'Oe aov eivai
' die. RV: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
1070 par. R: die.* et'IeVrH:Te PCLAld
1072 par. R: die.* et par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
1073 par. RV: Te FPCLAld: die.* et Te H
1074 dA,A« TO ye. npoxepov— ' toia6 ' akci ye naaxea xaDxi.
' die. RV: Tp FPCLAld: die. et Tp H: spat. B
1076a Tp F
1076b par. R: die.* et par. V: vers. om. FPCHLBAld
1077 par. R: die.* et par. V: 'le F
1080 par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
1083 par. R: die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld
1084 par. R: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
1086 par. RV: die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld
1087 par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
1088 par. RV: 'le FPCLAld: die.* et 'le H
1089 par. RV: Tp FPCLAld: die.* et Tp H
1095 • 01) HExexo) to{)xcov • ^ ot) yap xavx ' eine Zi^vXka.
1 par. RV: die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld ^ die. et par. R
1096 par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
1099 die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld
1 100 iKxivoq |i.dpv|rTi— ' xoDxl iievxoi ah (p\)Xdxxo\),
• die. et par. R: die. V: Tp FPCLAld: die. et Tp H: spat. B
1102 par.R
1 103 par. R: die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld
1 104 par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
1 105 'le RVPCLAld: die.* et le FH
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1106 TpRVrPCHLAld
1107 dic.*H
1 109 ' npoacpepe tt^v y^xxav. ^ cv be xtiv aa-uxov y' dTieveyxe.
1
'le RVPCLAld: die* et 'le FH 2 par. R; die. V: die. et Tp FH:
Tp PCLAld: spat. B
1110 'a7tov6Ti. 2 Kai xa\)xi [xexa xfi(; a7iov5f|(; ^aPe Gaxxov.
1 par. RV: die* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld ^ die. V: die. et Tp T: Tp
PCHLAld: spat. B
1111 • o\)5ei(; 7tpoa6a)aei [fioi] xtov a7tX,dyxvo)v; ^ ot) ydp oiov xe
' par. RV: die.* et 'le T: 'le PCHLAld ^ jic. V: Tp FPCHLAld:
spat. B
1113 Wai Tipoq xwv yovdxcov. ^akXoiq,(hxa\f,iKex£\)Eic,.
• par. RV: die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCL ^ die. RV: die. et Tp FH: Tp
PCLAld: spat. B
1115 par.R
1116 ^lexd vwv. ' XI 6al 'y(o; ^ xt^v Kp-o^X-av eaOie.
1 die. et par. R: die. V: die. et 'le FH: 'le PCL: spat. B: 'Ep Aid
2 die. et par. R: die. V: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B -
1117 par. R: die.* et 'le FH: 'le PCLAld
1119 ' (b Tcaie jraie xov BotKiv. ^ ^lapxijpoiiai.
• par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld ^ ^^^ gj p^^ r. ^^^ y.
die. et 'le FH: 'le PCL I^^ 1 1 19b: spat. B: 'Ep Aid
1 120 Tp RPCL: die.* et Tp VFH: 'le Aid
1 122 ee RVPCLAld: die.* et Ge FH
1 127 Xo RLAld S^ 1 127a: die.* et Xo V: die.* H
1 140 exi xov xopov RV: Xo LAld
1 159 enippriiia Xo dvxiaxpo(pri L
1 172 Xo dvxeK{ppri|ia L
1191 Tp RVPCLAld: die.* et Tp FH
1197 • 7io\) 7to\) Tpvyaioq eaxiv; ^ avaPpdxxo) kIxXxx^.
' Ap RVPCL: die.* et Ap FH ^ ^^^ y. ^jj^ g^ Tp FH: Tp PCL
Aid: spat. B
1 198 par. RV: die.* et Ap FH: Ap PCLAld
1207 Tp RVPCLAld: die.* et Tp FH
1210 Ao RPCLAld I^ 1210a: die.* et Ao VFH
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121 1 Tp RVrPCLAld: die* et Tp H
1212 par. R: Ao VPCLAld: die* et Ao FH
1214 Tp RFPCLAld: die* et Tp VH
1215 ' avToq ai) Ti 6{6(0(;; ^oxi6i6(0|i'; aiax{)vo|iai.
' par. RV: die* et Ao FH: Ao PCLAld ^ (jic. et par. R: die V:
die et Tp TH: Tp PCLAld: spat. B
1219 par. R: die* et Ao FH: Ao PCLAld
1221 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCLAld
1224 00) RVPCLAld: die* et 0co FH: cf. a?iX,0(; eaxlv ovxoc, 6>.o(p\)p6-
\i£voc, I^ 1224a
1226 Tp RVPCLAld: die* et Tp FH
1229 par. V: die* et Geo FH: 0(0 PCL^ Aid
1230 par. V: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCL2 Aid
123 1 par. RV: Gw FPCL2 Aid: die* et Geo H
1232 par. V: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld
1233 Ktti T'n6'. a|i' ' d^90iv 6fix'; ^ eyoy/e vt] Aia,
'die RV: die et 0(o FH: Geo PCAld: spat. L^ B ^ ^jj^ y. jp
FPCAld: die et Tp H: spat. L^ B
1235 par. RV: die* et Gw FH: Geo PC: Gp [sic] Aid
1236 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld
1238 ' I'Gi 8t|, '^eveyKE Tocpyupiov. ^d^X,', cbyaGe,
1 die V: Geo FPCAld: die* et Geo H ^ jjc. V: die* et Tp FH: Tp
PCAld: spat. L2b
1239 0>.{pei Tov oppov. ' dnocpep ', o-uk covriaoiiai.
' die et par. R
1240 la RVPC: die* et la FH
1242 par. RV: die* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld
1245 ' oi'iiot, KaxayePiac;. ^ aXk' exepov napaiveaco.
' par. R: dic.*'et par. V: die* et la FH: la PC ^ die. RV: die et
Tp FH: Tp PCAld: spat. L^B
1250 Kp RVFPCAld: die* et Kp H
1253 Tp RVPCAld: die* et Tp FH
1255 la RVPC: die* et Za FH: Ao Aid
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1256 ' ouxoq ^lev o\) TteTiovOev oi)5ev. ^aXkazi
1 par. V 2 die. RV: die. et Kp FH: Kp PCAld: spat. L^ B
1257 dic.*etpar.V: Tp r
1260 • d7i{(0|aev, « 6op\)^e. ^\v[\ba\i(i)c,y\£.iie\.
1 Kp RVPCAld: die* et Kp TH ^ jj^ rv: die. et Tp TH: Tp
PCAld: spat. L^B
1262 i7i6aov6i5o)(;5fiT'; ^ ei 6ia7tpia0eiev Si^a,
1 die.* et Ao FH: Ao PCAld ^ die. RV: die. et Tp FH: Tp PCAld:
spat. l2 B
1264 Ao RVPCAld: die.* et Ao FH
1265 Tp RVPCAld: die.* et Tp FH
1270 ^ vt>v av0' oTt^-otepcov dv6pa)v dpxa)|ie0a— ^ navaai
1 na RVPCAld: die.* et Oa FH ^ Xp RVPCAld: die. et Tp FH:
spat. B
1273 par. V: die.* et Ha FH: Ha PCAld
1275 par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld
1276 par. V: Ha FPCAld: die.* et Oa H •
1277 par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld
1279 par. RV: die.* et Ha FH: Oa PCAld
1280 par. R: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld: vers. om. V
1282 par. V: die.* et Oa FH: Ha PCAld
1284 par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld
1286 ^ Ocoptiaaovx' dp' eTceixa TieTua-uiievoi,— ^ do|ievoi, oi|iai.
1 par. V: die.* et Oa FH: Oa PCAld ^ die. RV: die. et Tp FH: Tp
PCAld: spat. B
1287 par. R: die.* et par. V: die.* et Ha FH: Ha PCAld
1288 par. R: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld
1290 ' eycb; ^ ov M.evxoi vti AV. ^ vibq Aajxaxoi).
1 par. R: die.* et par. V: die.* et Ha FH: Ha PCAld ^ die. et par.
R: die. V: Tp FPCAld: die. et Tp H: spat. B ^ die. et par. R: die.
V: Ha FPCAld: die.* et Ha H: spat. B
1291 par. R: die.* et par. V: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PCAld
1298 Oa Kk FCHAld: Oa oivv\iOV [sie] P
1300 par. RV: die.* et Tp FH: Tp PC: Ha Aid
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1301 ' vuxTiv 6' e^eadtooa— ^ KaTfiaxiivaq 5e xoicfiat;.
' par. RV: die* et Oa H: Tp'Ald 2 jic. V: spat. PC: die. et Tp
H: Tp Aid
1305
